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Sigma Alpha Iota
Offers Music Award

Weekly

VoL. XLV

FIGURE IN WEDDINGS

'

'

makes it t>isible in the dark. lt is designer Lilly Dache's contrlbutloli
to'blackout wardrobes: Lurene's identification bTacelet h08 herMme
~ngraved on the gold charm which is set with a square cilt topaz.
Her short white doeskin gloves are Kislav's Gad-a-bouts.
.

Welcome Students

..

..

(University Frock No, 702)

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM

Sodas
S'undies ·
Soft Drinks

FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

PIG STAND CAFE
2106 E. Central

the

University

of

New

Mexico
No, 2

WEARE
GLAD YOU ARE
HERE"COME AND SEE US"

Jerry's

Students Caused

by

Draft, Marriage;

An important staff meeting for
Plans for the annual subserip- ternity pledging with 21 men
all prospective members of the
tion drive designed to boost the added to theh• roll. Those
University Officials Anticipated Enrollment
a943 Mirage will be held at 4
circulation of the Lobo to a new pledging are Foster Murphy,
• Figures released early Friday morning from the registrar's ?'clohck ..~ednesffiday, Septtedmber h2•
high are in the final process of Bill Phillips, John Robb, Mar•
f
mt e.~.rJ.Irageo ce Iocae ont e
office show that 629 men and 459 women have registered or s b
.
'
completion,
vin Romme, Truman Reid, all
instruction at the University this .fall, making a total of 1,088 u pa.ttD.
.
The contest, by which the Lobo of Albuquerque • Zane Wil, .
Openmgs on the staff mclude
and th~ winning participant will born Hop. e. Sta~ley Teut h
students.
.,
·
sports writers, artjsts, copy readprofit, ts to be launched ns soon
'
'
SC t
The total figure, 1,088, as compared With the enrollment ers photographers and business
as the campus whirl gives evidence ~anta Fe; Marlo Webb, Farmnumber last year following a week of registration indicates a staff members. Experience is not
of spbsiding to normal routine. mgton;. Sam Hughes, Claya qualifying ;factor and Ed Harley,
drop of 257 students. Enrollment,
This wlll naturally afford the maxi- ton;
Charles
Gunderson,
howeve1·, is e:xpected to be bolstered
editor of .the publiCation is anxious
mum in opportunity to the various Grants.
in the coming week by approxithat all intere•ted attend the meet··---'-"""'"--------'I organizations and their affiliates Bill BarnQs Donald Good 1·n
mately seventy-fiye more students
·
~
ijng,
TWO FORMER UNIVERSITY students who gave their lives for the towards the prize goal.
B b In
'
Ch"
• w.
country they loved, Frank Furby, right nnd Franldin Pierce, left, bring It is expected that according to Do 11 gwe~se~
Jcngso't Dlcl
who. will complete r~gistration
Establl'she~ Note: There is an opening in a the nu~bcr. of U:,niv~r~ity stud~nts 'rho haye died in. action to _four. p~ccedent the reward this enr wUl urn~ an
eorge
pe nag_e ,
U local photography shop for an ex- Furby died m action m the PacaJic; P1erce «hed when h1s plane crashed b f
withm the two week per1od,
1l
bl
d ef
t f!, Washington Courthouse, OhiO;
0 a vn u~. e an us u. na ur. • George Case, Frank McMains both
EnrQllment in the freshmen and
perienced retoucher. Anyone inter- in Florida.
-Courtesy
Albuquerque
Tribune
e
Jack Feth, head of student emAlb
~
The condzt10ns governmg tlus
ested please see Edward Harley in
sophomore classes, aided by pos• d ·
"11 b.
df
of
uquerquej Charles Davidson,
sibility of entering reserves of the ployment on the campus, announced the Mirage office.
years .rlVeWl e announce rom Tucumcari; Preston Gunter,
armed forces and the NROTC, is today that he had received comPUBLICATIONS BOARD
Rthe buspmetst~ officbe a_t a later date, Pueblo, Colo.; Bob Spears, Indianoger a 1son, usmess manager, apolis I d .
d A1F t
D
holding its own. The engineering munications from the U. S. Office
disclosed,
, .n , , an """ os er, ownMEET THURSDAY
college, as would be expected, of Education indicating that the
ing, calif.
First Student Council
shows a large enrollment c,f 25 l, 98 University will be able to particiThe first Student Publications
The 19 ple~ges secured by Pi
of whom are freshmen.
.
Board
meeting
has
been
tentatively
For
the
first
time
in
University
LOBO
STAFF
MEETS
Kappa
Alpha put that chapter in
_,
d
th
d
pate
m
a
student
loan
.plan
sponMeeting
Wedn"esday
The duut an o er anne servset for 4 o'clock next Thursdnu,
secQnd place as far as reshing
ice is an unmistakable reason for sorcd by the goyernment.
' history commercial courses will be
A. GAIN MO~'DAY
· conccrne d, N ew pledges
There wiiJ be a Student
1,
success lB
September 3, in Chairman Dr. ln.
the drop in enrollment as far as the This government agency is seekFixley'S office in Hodgin hall. taught on the campus. Courses ofinclude Jack Bowers, Bill Ellis-, Bill
Council meeting \Vedncsday
men were concerned and such~oTe· ing more information of the Uniafternoon at 4:30 in ·the JF,acu,Jty members are D:r. Fbdey1 fcred this year will_ include type..
A second and important
Vincent, Jerry Friedman, Bob w~
duction was expected by University versity, required before it may parnortheast meeting room in
and Dr.•Swallow. Edi· writing, beginning and advanced
meeting of the editorial staff
Hampton, Bill Nygren, Jack Red..
officials, Somewhat harder to ex- tlcipate in the program which is
the SUB patio.
of the Lobo will be held Monman, Jack Reynolds, Orville RobLeupold and Business shor~hand. It is expected that a
plain, though, is the smaller num.
.
· .
.
Business fo be taken up
day afternoon at 4 o)clock
erts, Paul Dean, Howard Romme,
Roger Pattison of tlle cou~sc in Spanish sllortlland wilJ
her of women. Registration figures destgned to giVe finnncml atd to
and Editor Ed Harley of the
.
.
in the Lobo office, Editor Ed·
Troy Stone, Jim Watson, Irving
will include approval of stu~
8 year ago after a week's regis- science and engineering students.
Mirage are others on the lloard. be added next year if the venture J.S
win Leupold announced to..
Friedman, and Charles
Rippel,
dent body representatives of
tration showed men outnumbering Mr. Feth said that the required in·
The vacancy left by Business Man.. successful.
day,
aU of Albuquerque.
the Lobo and ~lirage on the
the women 790 to 645. The '"de~ formation has been sent to Washpublication board nnd discusager Clark Hanna of the Mirage, Beginners in both typing and
Further instructions will be
Others· arc Jerry Cramer-, Santa
crease of nearly a hundred women
ington and that he hopes to receive
sion of plans for the class
now
in
the
anny,
has
not
been
shorthand
report
to
class
for
one
given
to
new
workers
and
an
Fe;
Jim Patterson1 Alamogordo;
-"ll'l~ be acCounted for through deelections to be held the latfilled
and
two
l'CpL·esentatives
have
hour
more
tlmn
they
rec.etve
credit
attempt
will
be
made
to
asDick
Arnds, Glendale, Calif.; Bill
on
answer
next
week.
fense work, factory work and nuter part of September, Gernot as yet been elected by the for: Typing yields a two hour
sign each student o definite
Hash, Haskell, Okla.; Paul Rogers,
merous ninrriagcs which have As there are not enough physics
ald Fischer, Student Body
task to do for the rest of
Oberlin, Ohio; .Bud Williams, New
Student Council. A date for the credit while shorthand is three.
taken place since last spring.
and chemistry majors on the cam~
president, told the Lobo toregular month'ly m'eetlng ·will be Fee for the secretarial course is
the year. ·
York City; Bill Russell, Gillespie,
11Registl'ation is normal, considpus who will obtain their degrees
day.
set at a 'Inter time,
$8.50. For those taking the work
Students who did not atIII.; John Heringer, Jonesboro,
ering conditions," was the gist of in two years under the accelerated
Members will discuss publication in tha extertsion division a $6.00 fee
tend the first meeting ~nd deArk.; Nick Fiorentino, New York
an interview with l'egistration offionly
University
engineerprogram,
and
the
is
charged.
Classes
are
held
in
desire
to
join
the.
stnfi'
are
City;
Ross McClintock, Yerbn
of
the
student
directory
\ials.
of two representatives from the Inter~American Affairs build~
also asked to report at thts
Buena, Calif.; Norville Smith,
ing students will be eligible for
S<uae110 body to serve on the ing.
time.
Houston, Tex.; Leon Server, Clnrethe loans,
Don't Believe It
~I
WIN IVES
Among those enrolled in the
more, Okla.; Luther Hall, AlamoOLSO
,,
gordo·, Dick Hoblitzel, Gary, Ind.,
An engineering student who
• h to
1 f
1
t
course are Marjorie Antoine, Pat A d Wh W ld 't?
w•s
es
app
y
or
a
oan
mus
MEMORIAL
AWARDS
n
0
OU
n
•
and
Dwayne Anderson, Alamo•
tat
tf
D
F
Hesselden, Betty Jean Simpson and
~00 Wort
Pee/a o.b'-~m
rom
ean argordo,· Walter.# Perkowski, Carlsth at hs emen
"II
I t h"
k
Allee Lou Wells, education students
Mnuri""e'
"' e eth lS wor
Th"15 The recent announcement from
planning to teaeh commercial in
IVIenne ernan ez bad·,
" K1"eeh, Jo11esboro,
fr1s ad e Wl . comp
~Oupees
0 ee
or a agree m .-. mon 5 •
h
Ark.; Leo ·Xatz and Leonard Destatement and a written recommen- t e office of Dr, J. F.
high school. Anita Amador and
L II >.Te y k C"t
r
'46 dation from Dean Farris should revealing the winners of the Ives
Margery Branscombe plan to be
njoys in
ate
a o, .,. w • or
I y.
.
rfeS men _0
be turned in to Mr. Feth.
Memorial Scholarships 'vhieh were
secretary interpreters.
Kappa S1gma pledges 1nclude
The existing plan calls for established in memory of Julia
Bill Kingston, Bob G. Hampton,
h 1.
As in years
past,
·
Charles 1\!ullings, Edgar na.wls,
11" K ata 1 mcmt monthly Joana tota.11ing not more Louise Ives and Helen Andre Ives
•
bers agam are se mg
SAl SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN
Dy SHIRLEY MOUNT
Lee Hyde, all of Albuquerque. Jim
· po" than 500 a year, at 2! per cent an .. is of interest.
B green
to all :freshman men. y paying one nual interest. This assistance will Fortunate)vinners of the scholaruHow would you like a date with Henry, Espanola; Francis and
dollar and tw~n~r:five f cents enable engineers with good achol- ships1 each valued at $160, are Ann
Jimmy Stewart?'' asked a hand- Robert Menapace, Gallup; Edward
($1·25 > for the priVl cget 0 w~~r~ nstic records to obtain their degree Britian, a home economics major
some lieutenant talking with }Jopu- Mon-is and Dale Parnell, Hatch;
ing one of these~ newcs crea Ion under the new accelerated war edu- who won first place, Ann Trujillo,
:Margaret Morrow, former Albu- Jar coed Elsie Vivienne Hernandez. W. D. Stolworthy, Kirtland; Bill
an education student who was sequerque high school student, was uAre you kiddin"'l" replied !!iss Storset~ of Amarillo and James
of Dobbs; New York hatters, all cation program.
lected as the second place winner,
>a. warded the SAI musical scholar~ Hernandez ske}ltically. Being aS:- 1\.lc.Curdy, GrentBend, 1Cansns; Fred
men unsuspeetingly become full~
fledged ''greenies!'
and Elsa lwlarie Olson, who received
ship, it was announced today. Audi~ sured and Teassured that it was not Owensby, :Mondo Valentini~ Bill
Following UN~! tradition, every Keen Rafferty tO Head
third place honors. She is also a
tions were held Tuesday afternoon a practical joke, Vivienne accepted Gordon, Jack Carothers, Marion
fresh man must purchase one of
LeWIS;
· J ames .vc
n 11 ; .l\.U
n-1Ph W"th
major in ho:rne economics.
at which time Miss 1\lorrow_, an ac- th e bl"md d nte •
I •
1
these masterpiec~s and duly 'but- U
N
S
s
·
th 6 f t 4
·
·
1d ·
'
versl'ty
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ervJ'ce
Established
and
designed
complished
pianist,
played
Clair
de
eemg
e
00
movmg
PIC•
.
p
e
gmg
Kappa
Alpha were
nl
ton" when
meeting
member
of
Lune by Debussy. She 1·s a former ture
·ina one
of those
women who desired to teach
lk actor walkingII up her• front Robert .rrracdougal, John Bloom,
Khatali
enelothed
famous' black nnd white jackets. . Keen. Raffert~· recently assume.d and who are preferably
pupil of 1\Iiss Josephine Ridenour. wa
was no smn surprise-as Bill Cletsoway, Laverne Smit11,
as d1reetor
of the
Albuquerque, the three
The scholarshl"p of ••250 1·s Misst Hern.andez
said, "I could Herbert Wilson, Robert Darnell,
This means anypface and anytime hts duties
.
.
R
.11 Umb1
.
leep) To but verEnty news service..
e WI a1so ships are only a part of the.
awarded annually by' the alumna~ hard~, e ~eve he was actually John Trool!, Charles Cooper, Glen
(. 1 d"
me (this
u mgismfor
your
•
.
r·•slm a.nd ffiocc upy ll po • extensive award program of the
of St"gma Alpha Io'·,
honora~
. ki
yous freshmen
who• t ~t~c h ~ournha
Wl.
~, mu· there.
Sh
b Mayer, Btll 1\IcCann, Howard
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h
t
tread
learned
by
hard
Sl 10n m t e a umm o ce.
.
University.
sic
fraternity,
to
the
Inost
out.
e.was
qU1c
Y
put
at
ease
Y Shockey, Vaughn Rause, and Bill
Y
b
He was formerly connected wtth
standing freshman student in the ~1s quiet~. natural manner. Accord- Thompson.
ave ~ 0 a
music department.
mg to MJss Hernandez, _Lieutenant For the :first time on this campus
expenenee) is to touch the utton Highlands University at Las Vegas
onOther
top ofrules
yourand
green
chapeau.tradi· wh e~ he was d"Irec to r 0 f publ"IC n
uuRSES AIDE COURSE
Stewart looks and. acta hke be does fraternities used the formal rush
freshman
•
1' t d • th Freshman relations, student employment, and
War Production
on tlle s:reen, w1th his .hesitating system ending with :preference din1
and Vigilante
OPEN
LOBO CO-EDS
ners on Tuesday night.
Will enfor•e these rules. A fourth
.de
i n ah ow busmesa
·
..
d
t
members
for
the
last
four
years.
This
semester
a
nurses'
a
career
as
a
ma1
I t b
r~ :h ~ \annou~ce . ~h t fresh
Before coming to New Mexico, course listed as Home Economies
Bf f0 UC fOn
0Bf ~ BUSeS gicinn's assistant, the famous actor
0
ed:e~o~a~n~:ssd:tes a at an; Mr. Rafferty was on the staff of 15 is being given. Women from 18
entertained the guests at the party DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT
mthenl t"
t F 'hm
w"II Sl"t the Baltimore Evening Sun for 11 to 50 are eligible if they have had
I
whioh they were attending by pera·n a esect'•on
IC even'
re. at.en
I
.
.
forming. number of e!eversleight- ANNOUNCES TRYOUTS
this fall
all :football
years, • He set'Ve d• as ch"lef of th e a h.tgh
school education or Its
l
sub ed t s 0 f th1s newspap r for
1 t
•
•
it
•
,,
of-hand tricks, Besides his interest
games. So all freshmen follow the
~ or
e
equiva en ·
College \Vome~ are startmg the btg~est gripe of the season, The in acting, Lieutenant Stewart is FOR "THUNDER ROCK"
rules carefully and some day you some me.
The credit lor the course which pretty young thmg goes to her fa vor1te store to find that the dresss very absorbed in flying ln model
lasts eight weeks is two hours, sh~ has worn in her dreams are no longer to be had. That is w1ten 1airplanes and in midget auto- Edwin Snapp, head of the drstoo may grow up and be a big bad
Vigilante or KhntaH,
Thirty-five hours of
war strikes home. She becomes aware that all is not as it should be. l'aeing: '
matic department ahd only nu!mber
ElK Representatives Will work must be taken first, from 9 Her dreams show Iter entering a crowded ballroom in a dress made
'
of its faculty sinee Dave Sarvis
to 11 a. m. five ·days a week. After
goufl'ant skirt, Instead she disjoined the Navy inte!Iigenee to
that, 45 hours of praetieal work covers that formals have a limited u
PIK. ES TO ENTERTAIN.
study Japanese, announced today
Lutheran Students
. V isit· University Soon
in hospitals mu•t be taken. A First hem width of so inches.
,,ominations For Class
that the first play to be given this
Representatives of the Enlisted Aid Course is a requisite. After
She also diseov.rs that dresses Off
D
S
AT BLACKOUT DANCE
year will be Thunder Roek by Rob·
To Form Union
Reserve Corps will be on the Uni- the course the aide must volunteer are all one length in a givert size
icerS Ue ept.
ert A. Audrey. The play \VIii be
Under the direction of Reverend Verslty campus Monday, October for 150 hours of hospital or health and that hems will be exactly one .. All nominations for class officers Pi Kappa Alpha pledges will be produced October 7, 8 and 9. Tcy·
Lehi.nd C. Saker and nt the home of 6, to contact men students not in clinic service, This is being done ahd a half inches. There will be ho
honor guests at a black out dance outs for parts are to be held
or Frenell cuffs and three n1ust he turned in to the personnel at the chapter ltouse tonight. The Wednesday and Thursday, Septem·
Dean George P. Hammond a grou~ any of the several branehes of de· all over the country for the duraof Lutheran students met for the ferred service,
tion of the war. The girls will only quarter sleeves will be definitely office by Friday night September 4, house will be surrounded by sand- her 2 and 3 from 4 to 5:30 m the
Pttrpose of establishing a Lu~heran The visiting officers will repre- do non-technical jobs, but must war fashion,
at 4 0 1clock. Gerald Fischer Stu- bags, darkened by blackout cur- aftern.ooM and b~tween 7:30 nnd
Students Assoeiatiol) on the cam- sent the Army, the Navy, the Coost promise to work full time in cases
Attendants tell her that this dent Body president said tod~y.
talns and lighted by candles. 9 :~0 m the evemng;s. There are
pus.
Guard rtnd the Marines. A two hour of emergency,
cutdown on material will ben great
Signatures of fifteen members Guests, dressed htformally; will be thu-teen e:~;:cellent actmg parts caJI~
The next :meeting of the group assembly from 10 till 12 o'clock in
The course is being taught by
to war efforts. Stntistics shllW
.
greeted by an air raid siren upon ing for four women and nine men.
witl be held in the basement lounge the morning will be l1eld to acquaint Miss Fink, a graduate of Westtextiles will eave one quarter from each class are reqmred to arrival.
Snapp especially emphasized
of the Student Unioh building at the men students not enlisted in ern Reserve and the Jewish Hos- yord on each dress.
place a nrune in nomination. NomBill Hall, rush chairman, is in that everyone interested, regard4:15 o'clock Sunday, Sept. 1S, nev- any deferred plan,
pita.l in Cincinnati, Mrs. Peters is
Despite statements to the con- ihees are required to .have a. one charge of arrangements, assisted less of experience, is Urged to
erend Soker, sponsor of the group
ERC was just organized this the chairman of the committee or- trary, however, American co-eds point rtggregate grade average to by Bill Vineent, Jim Noble and come. All that is required is regu·
nnd pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran summer to take care of ~oma of ganized under the Nationnl Red
not concerned completely with be elegible. No definite date ltliS Steve Vidal, Miss .Tessie Hamilton, Jar attendance at rehearsals.
church, told the Lobo.
the difficulties n'rising frmn each Cross which considers applications
and they will manage to go been made fo1• balloting but it must !Pike housemother, will be chaperon,
As soon as copies of the play arway looking ~s be held within one month aftor the Formal pledging for the new rlve, they will be 1>lnced on reserve
Al! Lutheran studellts nro cor- branch of ·the nrmed forces inde· for the course nnd nrrnnges the
dlnlly invited to be preaent at this pendently going about enlisting clinic hours for the women to work
as ever even in war £asl1• lirst day of registration accord• pledges will be held Sunday after- in the library ao that students may
next meeting of the organization.
students in them.
in hospitals.
· 'ing to the Student Constitution.
noon at 2i30 at the estufa.
rend the play> before tcyouta.
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Commercial Courses
Given on Campus

BRITIAN, . . TRUJILLO AND

1806 E. Central
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With Jimmy Stewart

MARGARET MORROW

DRAFTED

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS

STATIONERY

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

NOTEBOOKS

ART SUPPLIES

LEATHER ZIPPER
NOTEBOOKS

~:~~b~~~. ~at:~

ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN
PENS
PENNANTS
UNIVERSITY EMBLEM SWEAT SHIRTS AND T SHIRTS

•
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Go Signal to Be Given Pikes Rank Second.
Soon in Annual Lobo With Nineteen
By JUDY CHAPMAN
Subscription Race Sigma
Chi again led fra-

w.
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College Inn Book Store
THE MOST COMPLETE BOOK STORE IN THE STATE
MR. & MRS. WALTER FISHER

610 E. CENTRAL
Dial 2·2979
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TO

We are behind the war effort, but we stiU serve fine foods
as we have for the last 20 years.

lotte Manson of the 11 Stepmother''
series of programs, who models· it

vertible neck, front fullness, large
pockets and an OK gilt buc1cle.

Students

Engmeer
,
Loan Fun d
Recently

SOLUTION applied to this smart ~hi!e s;raw h~t
A "LUMlNOUS
worn b!l Cutumbia networl<'s Lurene ("Do'. Chnslian') Tuttle,

styled rabbit hair $ports dress
is OK with CBS star Char-

here, Of JuilliarcL wool in high
shades, the frock features a con-

Associa.ted

STRICTLY NORMAL ~:r ~f~~~:~:~ed
Drop of

1908 East Central Avenue

INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys can take tha War to
the enemy, if we back them up with
ships and tanks and guns! But
that takes money!
Help your Government to put the
tools of war into the hands of our
soldiers by purchasing War Sav·
ings Bonds and Stamps. And remember • • • just one Bond can't
lick the Axis any more than just
one gun! It takes millions of Aliwricans buyi:rtg 'Var Savings Bonds
and Stamps every pay day!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up • , •
and they pay you back one-third
more in only 10 years! Stamps cost
10¢, 25¢, and up , •• soon total
the price of a Bond if bought regularly.
,. Help our boys on tho :fifhting
frontS wherever they lltaY' be Buy
· War Savings Bonds as an lnvest.,ent for yourself and your country,

the

1942 ENROLLMENT IS Mirage Meeting

College Inn Book Store

classic

Z487

of

Sigs Take 21 of the 74 Fraternity Pledges

Campus N' Office

t~e

Publication.

The summer ho.s seen one of the

?:

NEW VERSION of

w:Y-lCO L\B:l.'J\Y

.NEw MEXICO LOBO

TWO FACULTY MEMBERS

Again this year, as has been the
University's faculty m~mber~ m!\.1'custom iii the past, Sigma Alpha
ried
and another is due to take the
Iota, national honorary music fr8.Military. Weddings Predominate as Coeds Leave
tel.'nity, will offer a scholarship in
marriage vows P.nrly in September.
music to an entering fJ;'~shman stu·nr. Gene T. Pelsor, a member of
Romance and mn.rriage have f i g - ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - dent
from a high school in New
the UniverPity physics department,
ured prominently in depleting the
Mexico;
and Miss Catherine PP.arce of Alranks of UNM coeds. Beginning in
O~ered on a basis of scholarship,
buquerque we.re married on July 6,
the _spring, the summer has brought
need and musical ability, the award
Dr. Pelsor has taught at the Uniadded lists of Unive1·sity students
consists of a semester's instrucwho are now helping Uncle Sam1s
tion in music, Students competing
versity since 1941. Mrs. Pelsor
defendet•s and defense- -workers.
the award must be intending to
g:r:'aduate il'om the University in
Miss nfnbel Williams pnd Thomas
major in m1,1sic.
1938 and has taught school since,
Breece Stribling,
both former
A committee of the music faculty
PROFESSOR OF , MUSIC and
Mrs. Grace Thompson, who ha,s
UNM students, ~re in San Dlego,
will act as judges to evalua:e the Dean of Women, Dean Lena C. been head of the University music
California, following their marmusical a)lility of the apphcants Clanve has advised mony incoming department j'or the l~st 17 ~ear,s 1
riage in Yuma, Arizona, last Febw11o will
given ~uditions. Fresh- women. Thursday morning the has ~nnounce~ _that ~he Will .be.
ruary 18, Mr, Stribling :is employed
men muslCmns, whether vol')ally or 1 freshman class sang thje Alma married to W1lham R1ley Edmm~
in the aircraft industry.
instrumentally inclined, will be Mater accompanied by her on the ister, prominent manufacturer of
Miss Sylvia Ann Shipley of Santa
I
a11ditimoed nt 2:15 Tuesday in the lano..
Columbus, Ohio, early in Se:ptemJ.i'e and Willie Wmder of Raton
auditorium of the music depart- p
her.
we~e qnother U!iM couple married
menton the second floor of the StaMrs. Thompson and Mr. E~minin the early sp1•ing.
dium, Eva Israel, in charge of the
The winner of the scholarship ister met each other in New Or~
Misij Mary Lawrence of El Paso
music scholarship, told the LOBO last yuar was Elena Davis) n.n ac~ leans where both were vacationing,
and James Mon·ow of Raton were
today.
complished clarinetist.
The couple will reside in Columbus,
wed last April. Both Mr. Warder
1 and 1\{r. Morrow m:e expecting to be
called into n:rmed service shortly.
Another April marriage was the
elopement to Santa Fe of Miss
Geraldine Plummer and Lieutenant
SUB HOSTESS MrB. Estlter
James Goodmau. A sorority sister
of Mrs. · Goodmn:n's1 Miss Norma 'Xbompson, an officer of the AI-Jean Wortman of Dexter, wfis mar- trusa club, is in charge of the cnried to Lieutenant George Brodie tire :Student Union building. Frain Las Cruces last 'May.
tcrnities, sororities, independent
Early in June, )Vlrs. Ethyl Rough- groups and campus clubs enjoy
ton announced the marriage of her mo.ny dances, receptions ond other
daughter, Almasue, a former UNM varied entertainment there. I
student, to Sidney Clyde Smith of
Big Springs) Texas, on April 20. ;::::~=;::;:=~:;::=~===~
Miss Elaine Ward became~ June
Soph English Test
bride when she married Weldon
Orme of 1\lountainah· in Cambridge,
Will Be Given Twice
Mass. Botll are former st\ldents
The Sophomore profficiency
of the University. Mr. Orme was
examination required of all
~adunted as a mechanical engineer
students in the college of
and is now employed by General
Arts and Sciences who intend
Electric in Lynn, Mass.
to t.ake upper division courses
Miss Mai·cia Linn left a gap in
will be alTered this afternoon
the Mortarboard membership when
at 1:30 o'clock in Room 213
she became Mrs. John Artllur
of the Administration buildSouthwick in Chicago last June.
ing.
Corporal Southwick is stationed at
The same profficiency exthe Army's specdnl electrical school
amination in English will be
in Chicago, Mrs. Southwick was
offered again on Saturday
very prominent in campus activiafternoon at 4 o'clock in the
same room.
ties.
Miss I\lacy Louise Wallenhorstl':============
and Lieutenant Ross. B. J ohnaon I·
THE SENIOR BENCH caught in a spring setting and showing H'odgin Hall in the background is one
culminated a UNM romance with
On August 9 she became of the traditions here at the U. Freshmen are not supposed to recline here. But Freshmen do. And they pay
their marriage on June 29 in the bride of Ensign Robert Erie 1\olc- for it in the aching bones they receive from trying tmakc themselves comfortab1e. The class of '21 was
Princeton, nt
Kenzie Conwell in New London, only practical. They didn't think of luxury.
Miss Grace Eugenia Fletcher was Conn.1 where Ensign Conwell is stawed on July 4 to Cadet Karl Ham- tioned at the submarine base.
ilton French at the local Air Base. sign Conwell attended the Univer•
Miss Martha Ann Hood, former sity for three years before entering
University student, was married the "Naval Academy at Annapolis.
July 11 to Lieutenant Ellis Anker- - - - - - - - - - - - - man of Deming-. The ceremony was
perfonned in 'fampa1Florida, 'vher.e
Lieutenant Ackerman is stationed,
On July 15, Miss Betty Burton
became the bride of Cyrus Stearns
Perkins. 1 Both were well known in
University circles. Mr. Perkins is
n me:mber of the ;A:nny
Corps.
August weddings included tn•tt O•l 1
:n.riss Mary Lucille
Lieutenant LewiS' Smith
Lieutenant Butler is a former editor of the LOBO. Both he and his
bride attended the Univf.lrsity.
The second member of Mortar·
board to wed during the su1nmer I
was Miss Virginia Donley of
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New Mexico Lobo

What?jj

New MeXico's ~a ding Co1Jege Newspaper·
J;'ubllshed each Friday of the .regular college year except
du,ing holiday periods,, bY the Assooiated Stugents of the Vnl-,
versity of New Mexico. Entered as second class mattel' at the
postoffice, Albuquerqu~, under the Act of March 3, 18791 Printed
by the University Pressl
.
,.......~s~ion l'ate, $1,50 per year, JllLYRble. in advance,

By GORDON BENNE'l'l.'
At lnst the engineers can ride in
style l 'l'hey are the proud possessors of a brand new se~;ond band
station wagon.

R?'?'r.::::C::-:-'7"1 For years

Editorial and business offices arc in rooms 9 and 10 of the
Student Union building. Telephone 2-5528.
1941
Member
1942 EDWIN LETJPOLD
J:\ssocialed Colle6iale Press
Editor

it

has been the
practice ,on
field trips and
such, for the
stude11ts to pile
into1 and on,
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Business Manager

s u c h assorted
cars and almost
cars as could

rowed, .t.;tr appropriated for
the occasio.n,

Now

thQy

can

cruise to the

field in the manner to whieh they,d
lilce to become accustom~d.
The official. chariot is a 1939
Chevrolet, and is of the all-metal
variety which con tnke the wear

and tear. That it can stand all t4e
hard usage which the engineers
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Wilson, Francis Menapace, :Bob Myers, Lois Bostwick, Shirley
Marshall, John Robb, Harriet Jolms, Allene Lowery, Ma:ry
Po11Qck, Shirley Mount, Evelyn 'Polansky, Gertrude Armijo,
Sally Peak, Margy Hackett, Lucille Kassvan, Kay Hieronymus,·
Elizabeth Parnell, Eve]yn Harris, Bob Lockwood, Thelma Lewis,
Ed Sommers, Dol'othy Cornelius, l'homas Darn, Patty Griffin,
Jean Lyles, Jack Hackney, Catherine Morgah, Jeanne Shinn.
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There 'll Be Some Changes .Made..
~The query of a number of faculty members when they

migltt give it has been :Proved by
the fact that it previously cal'ried were approached during registration and asked if they wished
the students of the Sandia Schoo]. to subscribe to the Lobo was approximately this: ."Just what

(It is rumored that Jack Shelton

and "Pablo'' Wright are stili search~ kind of a Lobo are you g?ing to put out this year? Are you
ipg under the seats in hopes of going to crusade "for things that are impossible to obtain?
finding one of the previous pa!senw Certainly a paper should make people think, but this sensa-

Don't Gnash Your Teeth

G R I N

c:

Y':

w

gers.)
Y()ura truly has it on good, tionalism, this semi-weekly experiment i]1 makeup that the
though not official, infonnation that Lobo was last year, this false crusading, are you going to
the saris o' St. Patrick number
·
th t?"
some 40 per cent of the total male continue a ·
population on this year's campus.
Some would say that a college paper belongs to tl)e students
On Tuesday evening a total of 251 and that faculty members have no right directing
.
what to
students had registered in the Col~
·
lege of Engineering, and more are print and what not Io print. But, it so happens that this
atilt coming in. This woUld cer- opinion of faculty members is the same as that of a majority
tainly seem to show that the draft f t d t
boB:i:'ds are not being too hard on 0 S U en s.
the slip-stickers.
This being the ·case, it seems advisable to state just what
If the campus water has a pe- the policy of the Lobo, and any college newspaper for that
culiar taste, blame it on the new
·
.
.
pipes. For some time the school matter, should be. Because there IS shU some doubt as to who
" as e d"t
f the L ob o th"IS po I"ICY IS
• s t a t e d as
has been getting its water from the Wl"II en d th e year
1 or o
old well, ond the same well is water- h
.
.
· 1.
k
ld
b
th
e e po ICy and not what Will be the pohcy,
ing the first nine holes of the golf W at. s ou
.
•·
course. The new well, though
F1rst of all, this paper should present adequate, preCise,
scheduled to go into use some time correct, unbiased news of the important happenings on the
ogo, is still just a pain in the neck campus. There should be no place for partiality as far as
for those concerned. First it burned
campus politics are concerned. Stories should not be made
out the pump motor, then it gave
out as much sand as it did water, two pages long "just so they fit in that special space."
and its latest trick, to date, was to
World affairs, unless affecting the campus greatly, should Among the new students enrolled
have the motor stall and the switchnot be attempted. Enough of the discussion can be read in at the Vniversity this year, one is
hax catch"' 1ire.,.,· It's something
when the fire department is called the dailies. A college editor should be well read, but one is known for his exceptional ability as
.
. .
out to extinguish a fire at a water rarely found who can discuss intelligently the international " cartconJist.
•t f
A
11
d"t I t
.
eks b f
p
He is orge Ampie of Managuy,
With 98 hegmnmg. fresh?'en ~nwe ill
SHI uab IOns. , te~~'Jege e Itor as yteard, tfwo we
e ortoe earl Guatamala, and. one of the five ex- ;~lied, the co.llege of Engmeerm!l'
And .speaking of wells, you
ar or, wro • apan a presen an or many years come- change students here at the Uni- 1s now assummg a great respons1~
•
•
•t•
·
t
•
h
d
f
·
ff
.
h
f
. .
• h
ireshrna nengineers don't get too IS 1n_no po__si 10n o wage e1t era e ens1ve oro enstve
war versity from South America. His b"l"ty
11 - t at o trammg men m t e
enthusiastic over the high pay against a power with such economie resources as the United chief interest is in Latin-American technicalities of engineering nee·
jobs offered for helping fight a fire States " That editor was the editor of the Lobo
affairs. He is 23 years old and this essary to our war effort.
at the Old-Town carbon·dioxide
•
.
.
. •
being his 1irst time in the United
Up to Wednesday, 251 engineers
well, or helping pump out the water
A college edt tor should not write letters to htmself, attempt- States, he is interested in our ian- werC" enrolled of which 50 wore
. t o st•ImU Ia t e a rt"fi
• I In
. t erest In
. anyth"mg. A co IIege e d"I- 'guage
·
that collected in the Sandia cal- 1ng
1 Cla
and customs.
transfers. Since regiStration ia not
cium carbide mine. They're good tor should under no circumstances print letters which
It is hoped that in some future yet closed, the number of engineers
jobs, but all kinds of work.
'·- can WI"ll pro bab'·•Y exceed t ha t of Ias t
1 Ion .th a.t "?me 0f h""wor~
have not lieen
signed or have come anonymously. That was ed"t'
done last year. It should not be done again.
•
be published In the Lobo.
year's.
.
A college edttor should not try to cram something like PanAm;ricanism down the throats of fellow students. No other
subJect was so unpopular last year. It wM forced. There
was entirely too much emphasis. An editor can reveal his
. -· __ . .
_
feelings without going to extremes.
__
_
"ti
f th f
t
•
•
•
R
e ormer 8 uAbove all a college edttor should not Willfully misrepresent
ecogm on
dents of the Vniversity who are th f t
Th "tab I t d
Its"
f th
b kst
II
now wearing some unifonn for
e ac s.
e
u a e resu
o
e co-op oo ore po
Uncle Sam, today was suggested printed last year were absolutely false. This practice cannQt
~ the Lobo . by Prof. C. H. s. be permitted.
Koch, professor of German.
An editor who stickS his neck out in an attempt to get
· ta t
f
f ~r ~
. .
.
.
.
Th
• assiS n pro essor 0
ou- retaliations replys • m an effort to "make the headlmes" lS not
em Languagea suggested t11at a
'
• '
service flag or a honor roster of a true college editor•• Browder should have been left out of
<
some sort could be placed in some the Lobo ]ast year entirely.
Certainly a dirt column but not one which will make some
building such as the Vniversity
L'b
S •l
'ti
ld
d
h
,
•
' rary. pecia recogm on wou coe whose name as appeared m it go home and cry herself
be granted for those wl!d have t
I
M k th d"rt I
I
. - . th" .
'd th
"fi
o s eep.
a e e 1 co umn c ever as Jt IS" In IS Issue.
pa~t . ';;,upre~= ~ac~ ce.
Students will read it because it is cleverly written, not because
dred:•of ~:~vers~...t .~~e':."~ '::; they enjoy laughing at another's misery.
"!
•
•
.
,
.No edttor should promtse thmgs which he cannot fulfill,
2eemg active service. ~any we.e
on Bataan and Corregidor when An editor should be perfectly honest with his staff, with the
~h?se :fortrease_s fell. So many l!ave professors and other persons with whom he comes in contact.
JOined
vanous
f
II
h
'" t
t
t I
"th
practicalthat
thana A·n e d"t
1 or o a co ege paper w o won " ry o g!) a ong WI
roster the
might
be Jessbranches
·
t
d
h
th
d
f
h
a service flag, it was agreed, but
e ean o men, even w en th ere IS no effor neede for t a t
general consensus o£ opinion is on this campus, certainly doesn't deserve the honor.
s·
that tribute shou_Jd be paid to these
An editor who can't reconcile himself into co-operating
.ft
former students 1ll some manner.
.
h
1
·
•
With t e other personne at the Umverstty who hold more
imporb;mt offices is not doing his job. An editor who will borrow a zinc cut from another paper and deliberately order it
to be cut to size "so it will fit in that space" should be taught
some of the manners of the newspaper w{)rld.
1
Dr.
Hill of the department
There should be no reason to keep staff members up all
of anthropology published, in col- hours of the night writing stories which could just as well
·• laboration with Leland C. Wyman have been written in the daytime.
INVEST IN VICTORY!
of Boston Vniversity and I~a
An editor of any paper should attempt to retain some semb•
. Ou~ boy~ can take the War to the enemy, if we back them
Osartai, gr~duat.e student at C~I- lance of order in his office One who act ally n ·o s
d" cago, a UniVersity of New Mex1co
.
,
•
U
e J Y a IS
up With ships and tanks and guns! But that takes !Jloney!
Bulletin entitled Nnvido Escha~l· orderly office m whtch to wo~k cannot present a very wholeHelp your Government to put the tools of war into the
ogy.
some atmosphere to the other students at a .university.
· hands of our soldiers by purchasing war Savings Bonds an·d
The work covers the three main
But, you protest, "These are dead :issues and some of them
Stamps. And remember • , , just one Bond can't lick the
aspects of Navajo beli.~ in the sup· minor. Why bring them up?"
Axis
any more than just one gun I It takes millions of
ernatural: ghosts, spmts, and t~e
Well. professors you have undoubtedly heard of the adage
after-world, The research for tbts
,
'
'
.
•
Americans buying War Savings Bonds and Stamps every
publication was done at Chaco Can- WhiCh states that the httle thmgs are those that count. The paydaxl
·
yon Research Station of the Uni- above paragraphs should indicate just what course this stuBonds oost $18.75 and up ••• and they pay you back
versity of New Mexico.
dent paper should follow. It should als.o show that the incomone-third more in only 10 years! Stamps cost 10¢, 25¢, and
Since ±his is the firs.t "ord~red ing, editor must make good for all the mistakes of the precedup ••• soon total the price of a Bond if bought regularly,
presentatlon of the SUbJect". tc be ilig editor
.
Help our boy.s <In the fighting fronts wherever they may
published, it is io be. considered
I' . ·. th' h"
,
·t . h
an important contribution to WavRea 1zmg IS, t IS years edt or s ould say, "Th~~e'll be be I BllY War Savings Bonds as an investment for yourself
lljo ethnology.
some changes .inade,".....;Edwin Leupold.
1.\!ld your eountry.
.
.

Exchange Student. Is
Skilled Cartoonist

0

German Professor Koch
Says Former Students
Should Be Recognized

•

•
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Campus NROTC
Enrolls 113 Cadets

One hundred and thirteen freshmen and J~Ophomores have passe~
Short Story .,
the physical, mental and m.oJ;'al tests
B·arber-Was your tie J,"ed when for the NROl'C since school beg~n.
you. cam~ i:Q. here?
The group, preaided OV.f~r by officers
Customer-No.
from last yeai-'$ group, has started
Barber~Gosh.
· c1asse2 and marching drills. The
enrollees ·are;
.
C. W. Adcox, C. L. Anderson, P.
Some Cons~Jatlon
Baca, A. J. Baker, L. G. .Earle, T.
Accepted I~iot-I knoW I'~ not J:Bp.rrow, H. 01 Bercy, R. W. Blum,
much to look at.
J. A.. Borland, W. J. Brennan, W.
Accepting ~litz-Still you'll be J.,. Brock, J. H. Brockman, 0, A.
away &t work all day.
Broun, J; ~. Burns, C, S. Cady,
Precocious
Y. Carillo, G. W. Case, W. )3,
Cashion, 0. W. Cooper, M, ;Dargan,
''And why are you ·holding to H. P. Doulton, H. E. Davidson, J,
your brothel-. so tightly'l'1 queried T. Demning, T. J. Denhof,
the se.cond Lou. ie of the little )ad J DiodoSio1 1\f R Dorman 1 H 0
'
·
'
•
,
'
'
clutching his puppy tightly.
Ellerm.eyer, R. J. Emberhn, 0 ·. 8 ·
IISo he won't join the Army," the Emmons, A. M, Erdal, G.
Fife,
little fellow,. quickly' replied.
W._ B. Foster, G. J. Fran~lum, J, J.
Friedman, 0. C. Euquat F, M, Fult 1
t
D F
L D G 11
mar Y
•
on, · ·' . urrnan, ' . · a oway,
. Innocent Fres~man-r should D: E. GarcJa, S. L. Cholson, F. B.
hke to have ',"Y PICture taken.
Giles, J. D. Gollner, w. B. Green,
Jean Mu1hns-Oh, I .se~, you J. W. Gul'l~y.
want to sen,d someone a comn~.
~· K. Hackney, W. J. Hash, E. L.
He1m, 'LeRoy Henderson, J. N,
Jane-Thanlis :for the hug.
Hodges, D. G. Holve, 0. T. Hoover,
au;;~Ds~~;tm"t::~tion it. The pr~s- L. C. Hughes, R. D•.Ingwersen, K.
F. Jacobs, B. F. Johnson, E. F.
.
Johnson, s;R. Johnson, G. w. KinGot Something There
drick, 0. C. Ketcham, E. M. Kilian,
Employer-So you want a job H. E. Kinney, F. ·B. Xoubn, R. R
Lothr.inger.
as a life guard. Can you swim.
Seven foot applicant-No, bu~ I
J, H. Mafit, W. A. Marcum, w.
can certainly wade.
·
A. M cCord, A. McGlamery, Ec/OJ.
.
McGonagiU, R. E. Mattson, A. H.
Ltttle He Knows
.
Mencher, E. P. Messick, R. Michael,
1 ~ a E. L. Morten, T. R. Murray, M. L"
Professor ~to tchl~ss)There
1ass makmg N . hb
young
M bl
· k man0 f mh" ISIf c Wh
li .
eig ors, H · L · .,o
c, w · H ·
a Jac ass
Imse •
en e 15 Nygren• T. N. Page, V. D. Parnell,
finished, I'll start. .
T. J, l'lunkctt, J. c. Redman, w. L.
A ; ed"
-t- Reid, J. W. Reynolds, B. 0. Rhodes,
r Jcam~n
.
L. H. Rice, J. B. Rice, J. N, Robles,
Dodger
og.er Pattison-Hey, H. A. Romme, .M. 0. Romme, -M.
~addy, I)~V~r ;''"d about that ball. Salas, H. J. Sanchez, J. C. Scott.
orne an n me.
R, B. Shamaskin, H. W. Shekert
,
jian, T. P. Smith, D. D• .Smith, 0.
In A Ru .
.
w Smith D s Stern w D StolI
don't
like
spmach
and
I'm
glad
.
.
'. L.• Suther.
I don't like it, because i:f I liked worthy,
T.' E.. Stone,
S.
. ,
.
land, W. c. Thompson, A. E.
It I d eat It and I hate the blamed T f
W L "II
J R W 11
staff'
a oya,
, . u om, . . . at
·
J. H. Warner, K. L. Wehmeyer, H.
o. Westover, T. w. Whelchel, T.
B .. Williams, H. B. Wilson, J. L.
WI~son.

s
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The fa"culty of UNM is losmg
two, and possibly three more of its
members in the near future. Mr.
Keller, piano insttuctor o:( the
Music. Department was granted a
leave of ~bsence and left last Tues·day for service ~ith the Coast·
Guard. On next Tuesday Mr. Jacobs
. of the English Department will be
inducteq into the army at Fort
Blisst
Dr. F. C. ~ibben, assistant professor of J\pthropology, has conlple"ted his physical examination fo:f
the U. S. Army Air Corps. He will
go into the foreign service intelli.
gence division. At the present he
is continuing instruction at the
University awaiting acceptance and
fu,rther orders from the United
Stat~s Government.
Both Edwin Snapp, head of the
Dramatic Department, and Dr.
Campa o! the Spanish Department
may be received into the regular
army.
·
~

Former NROTC Executive
Receives· Promotion
Lieutenant-Commander Brown,
U. S. Navy, fol'tnerly executive
officer of the Naval ROTC unit,
University Of New Mexico, who was
detached last ·spring, has been
promoted to the rank of commander, TJ. S. Navy.

and

•

Sanitary Fountain Service

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

ENGINEERS NOW HAVE
THREE MORE PROfS .

400 W. Central

On Monday, AugUst 31, the Uni·
versity swimming pool will be open
:£9r · recreational .swimming, the
Lobo learned today. All faculty and
physically able students may use
the pool between the hours of 4
and 6. p.m. During the rest of the
day the pool will be used for c1ass
instruction.
No one will be admitted unless a
life guard is on duty. The general
sanitation rules will be enfotced,
which specify that women wear
caps.. The pool will be open only
for students and faculty and will
be closed all day on Sundays.

LOUIS MARTIN TEACHES Pictures for Activity
COURSES IN GOLF
Tickets Must Be Taken
Mr. Louis Martin, " University Before Wednesday

graduate, is currently the pro of
the new University golf course and
is teaching two classes .in golf.
C~asses comm~nce this aiterno6n
(Fridayj at 3 o clock :for advanced
studenta· At 4 o'clock a course •is
offered for beginners,
Mr. Martin expects the students
to Partl·c,·pate ,·n the vari"o"s tournau
ments during the year. There are
no particular tournaments :for the
Classes.
Extensive inttarnural Playing in
golf will be encouraged;- There also
will be individual tournaments f'or
all students on the campus. _lt :is
hoped that many studenta take advantage of this <lpportunity to per~
feet their skill at the intricate game

Hank Stanton to Play In
Chicago All Star Game
Hank Stanton, At·izona University's
national
pass-l'eceiving
champion of last fall, ·will play
with the ColJege All·Star squad
this evening when they 1neet the
Chicago Bears at Soldier Field,
Chicngo.
Stanton will be the second Arizona man to participate in this an..
nual game, the first being Bronko
Smilanich, halfback, in the 1939
game.

Campus .Briefs

•

Miss Jane Black, home ec6nomics

graduate of the University in 1939,
New student, have you hnd_your was appointed in mid-summer by

picture taken for your student activity ticket? Your photograph
•
must
onhyour
ticket.
If you
h ave appear
t
t
d
th"
· "t
no -y_e a
1S d o~e, VlBl
the Assocmted Students .office,
Room 4 off of the .sub patio, .on
11-{onday or Tuesday m the morn:mg
from 11 to 12 o'clock or any time
during the afternoon.
Jean l'rfullins, Associated .Students' secretary, h as announce d
that the student activity tickets will
be issued. about Scpte~ber 10 in
the Associated Studenta office. You
will need your tickets for the Albuquerque Air Base~Lobo footbaU

DR. HILL BEGINS
1-M ACTIVITIES

PRESTON GUNTER TO
HEAD NEW DORMERS

Dr. A. R. Clauser1 district health
officer, to a position as nutritionist
:for Bernalillo County with the Dis- Preston Gunter, who was elected
t ric
. t Health Department .
- to succeed Charles Barnhart as
__
president of the Men's New Donn
Dr~ V. E. Kleven, professor of d h"
rt'
'lmen Dill
government at the University, has an 18 sup~o lhg counct
'
been named chairman o1,' the Ber- Kenda~l, Dtck Cox, John Shelton,
nalillo County consumer commit.. and Btll Vorenberg are attempting
tee by Dr. Thomas C, Donnelly, to make the Men's New Dorm a
t
. th'
state consumer re1at1ons officer of better p 1ace to 11ve IS somes er.
the Office of Price Administration.
At the meeting last M()nday
.,
three names were chosen for the
An honor student and 8 major newest building on the campus,
in history Shirley Earickson was which will he submitted to the
in the firs't part of August named personnel office for approval. Those
to succeed Mary L. Johns~n, who names were Bandelier Hall, Chaco

•

Weekly .Programs Will
lr'st Campus .Actr'vl'tl'es
A weekly program listing all
the events of ench week is issued
by the personnel office to inform
t d ts f th
•
d
d
a u en o
e vnrxous nn sun ry
ff
.
.
th
,
f
t
t
•
o ermgs m
e way o en er amt
d
t•
h
th
tnen an mee mgs ere on
e
C£D.mpus.
All organizations are permitted
to use the Weekly Program to announce their events, .The only te•
striction is ~~a~ notice of meetin'Fs

the .... Graduate School George P. telephones and other action en- day noon of the week precedm_g
Hammond. She is a member of Phi tailed the establishment of a social the event ~o be ann~unced. Th1s
Alpha Theta.
·
fee.
deadline Will all?W t1mo to ~ave
ihe progrnm prmted for Fnday
Justice Thoma~ J. Mabry now
afternoon.
succeeds Mrs. Sara Letton, former
The progra~s will be posted on
president of the Alumni association
campus bulletm boards and may
of the University. Mabry, vice- Eugene LaShelle, one of the half- be had :for the asking at the perpresident took over the presidency backs Grid Coach Willis Barnes sonnel office.
when th: Lettons left for Callfor- would like to have warming up on
-------nin.
the practice field right now, is conAssistant alumni secl'etary to fined to the contagion ward in the
.succeed Ernest Hall, who is now men's old dormitory, Yatoka, with
with the Tribune, is Keen RafFerty. the mumps.
·

HALFBACK HAS MUMPS

Send The • • •

UNM To Be Represented
In Pan-American Exhibit

Four Former Students Give
Supreme Sacrifice for C0 Unt ry

!

LOBO

+-·-·-·-·-·-·--

LOBO BARBER
SHOP

University Swimming
Pool Opens Monday

-

By BOB LOCKWOOD
Gridiron prospects looked better this week for the Lobos
even though Coach Barnes is still worrying over the lack of
tackles, ends, and fullbacks.
As a result of a. conference ruling not permitting official
practice until September 5, only cleats and shorts have been
issued to the squad. Practice so far has consisted of leg conditioning, passing and kicking.
uwillie" will only have fourteen!¥------------~
days to work with his largo sqund
before the opening game with Ted
Shipkey's Air ·Base team September 19.
In an attempt to fill some of the
Because of the strict governholes Ba1nes will try juggling a
mental
restrictions on transportafew of his playe1·s. Stan Frogge,
tion
and
the absence of mnny leadcenter, will take a crack at end.
Leo Katz, hnlfbnc1e. from New York ing sport stars, the intramural
sport program will play an even
City, will work in the fullback spot.
greater importance in the coming
The unexpected return of Leonard DeLayo, frosh center ]ast yea~·, year.
will bolster the line. Ross McClinDr. Willard Hill, of the anthrotock has been working out daily pology department, and head of
and if his injured knee comes the men's program, has called a
around half of the tackle problem meeting of l'epresentatives of all
wilf be solved,
.
Tlie 1942 schedule:
fraternities,
mdependent . men,
*September 19 Albuquerque Air Naval ROTC and a\1 other organBase, here; *Se;tember 26, Flag. ized groups, .for Mhonday, Au~ust
staff, herej "'October 2, Texas 3J, in room 14, of t e gymnasmm.
Mines El. Paso· October 10, New Organization and scheduling is
Mexic~ Aggies,' here; October' 17, the primary purpose for which this
U. of Colorado, Boulder; •october meeting is called. Swimming~ golf·
24, Texas Tech, here; October 81, nnd tenni.shwillthlead th!s fall'ispdroU. of" Nevada, Reno; 'l>fovember 7, gram Wit o er mmor n oor
U. of Arizona, Tucson; November sports reserved for the winter
14, West Texas State, here; No- months.
vember 22, Loyola Univeraity, Los '•The idea of expanding our intra..
Angeles; November 28, Tempe mural program is to build gep.eral
Teachers, hete.
fitness for our nation's defense.''
"'Indicates night games.
Dr. Hil lstates. He emphasized
urging not only the seasoned players, but everyone interested to participato.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~g~~~·~~;;;;;;~;~g~a~m~e~o~n~S~e~p~te~m~b~c~r;1~3~·~;;~~~~~~~U-~~---~B~~~~·~M~~~~-~m
Johnson, as secretary to Dean of that Freshmen 'vill answer the to the personnel office before Thu.rs..

•

Record Department

With Complete Campus News

MAY'S MUSIC CO.

l-lome to the Family and Friends .

1908 E. Central. Opp. Campus

• •

WELCOME

During the past year the University has seen the name,e of many
former students and friends listed among those killed in action.
Two fanner Lobo athletes among those dead are Second Lieut. Jllhn
W. (Wilbur) Gentry and Marion Plomteaux. Plomteaux, a native
of Espanola and Albuquerque, was
a star in football and track His two :footPall seasons; was known
200 and 100-yard dash r~cords here as a :Poet as well as an athhave not been broken. While a Iete. A pilot in training in Calljunior he joined the .RCAF, and fornia, he was killed when his fast
died last summer while on active P-40 pursuit ship went into n spin
duty in England. Wilbur Gentry, close to the ground. Both Gentry
a rock in the Lobo forward wall for and Plomteaux were members of
::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Kappa Sigma in their days on the
fr
hilltop.
Another Kappa Sig on tho roll of
honor
is Ensign Frank Furby,
WELCOME
killed in action in the Paelfic on
August 20. A senior, he joined the
STUDENTS
NaVy on June 1, 1941.
Former University student Lieut.
Make This Your Club
Franklin L. Pierce also gave his
Six Gleaming Alleys
life in the service ~c.ently. First
reported missing August 22, he and
H"llt
B
CI b five others were killed when the
1
I
Op OW Ing
U
bomber .in which they were flying
Acros from Campus
crashed near Tampa,_Florida: Lieut.

r

Students nnd Faculty

l

College Inn Cafe

This year the Vnivenity of New
Mexico has had the honor of being
chosen one of the 20 universities
in North America to be asked to
send an exbiblt on N ortb American
Universities to the University of
Chile .for the annual Pan~American
conference in celebration of their
tOOth anniversary.
Material sent will fall into· the
fo1lowing classifications, Publications of the University, catalogues,
pictures, pro~amm~s, isa~es of the
Lobo, and cop1es of the Muage.
This material will be kept at the
University of Chile after the terminntion of the exposition for the
benefit of those interested in learn~
ing the customs of the United
Sta tea.
--------

Seven Education Seniors
To Practice Teach.
Seven senior education students
tnet Tuesday evening with Dr. J.
W. Diefendorf~ head of the .department f)f secondary education,
to receive preliminary instruction
.1J.reparato~y to Education 15~, prac-

teachmg,
Those
students who have regis-;~=====::::::::::::~~8;l'~i~c~rc~e~w~a~s~a~S~igm~~a~C~h~i~p~led~g~e:.~ t1ce
tered for the teaching course and

Acr.?ss from Hodgin'J

'1

'J.lhe Hill's .Most Economical
· Eating Place
Regular Ml!als and Lunches
· 30c&Up

Yearly
Subscription

-

OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
"DANCINGNIGHTLY".
SPECIAL RATES 'I'O STUDENTS

.....
&:J'r~

\

.

$1.50

TRY IT ONCE
AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY 'rHE
TOP"NOTCII
Drive-In
Is the most popular eating' place
on the hilll

•

,·
... " .i'r

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's • King's
Pangborn's CANDIES

·

.

Drum majorette tryouts will be
held on Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
2, at 2 p.m. Although previously
scheduled for Saturday, complications have arisen to cause the postponment until Wednesday.
All girls interested in being Lobo
majorettes are lnvited to participate in the tryouts Wednesday. A
committee composed of three facwhere
ulty members and four students
. exceptional team, 1Villis. Barnes is the guiding light of
will judge the candidates. Co-ed
Lobo gridiron destiny tM~ fall. Practice in earnest begins next
candidates will lead the band as
Saturday.
a part of the tryouts.
_ _:::;..::.:.:::::.:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DRUG SUPPLIES

• ...

11 Games Scheduled For lobo Gridsters

lOBO DRUM MAJORETTE
·TRYOUTS TO BE SEPT• 2

Your Headquarters for all

•

•

or an assistant cheerleader, the as ..
sembly originally scheduled for this
morning will be postponed tin next
Friday morning at 11 o'clock, Dean
Bostwick told the Lobo today.
Returning cheerleaders are Dorothy Mace; Frank Cata and John
Logan. It is expected that present
leaders will resign to comp~;:te with
newcomers, This procedure is traditioijal.
La~:~t fall
seventeen students
tried out for the positions, The
cheerleaders are chosen by a fac~
ulty and st~dent committee.
Those interested in trying out
should apply at the personnel office
soon. The assembly, which is the
first student body assembly, will be
held in the stadium and attendance
is required, A meeting of candi·
dates will be at the stadium ;Monday
at 4 o'clock.

The Sun Drug Co.

Relief

"THE HOME OF GOOD
HAIRCUTS"

OFFICIAL PRACTICE
STARTS SEPTEMBER 5

~

~ecent pledge-;fes:t At almost any "hour of th~ day, Frank Marberry;
1-PaJm.trae Royer, and Herb the Colton can without squinting be seensharpening clippers in b~ck of the Sub _juke box while DiU Hall started
new: fad of wearing a steel' helmet
·
to clas::~.
Y.QU $·A."
1
The black deed in question was A buildular lovely at the ADPi
the sliclcie yanlr.ed out of the estufa house said she wanted her h~ndle
chimney by the Pike r1,1sh chairman ins~rted herein ··sa:,
·
when he,.had l{ay Argall, 1\laxi.ne Jc~n Bova.y, period,
/
Runyan, Margy Hackett1 Margur1tc
And what'~ it with this Sig transBoyle, who talkl;!d Sigma Chi all fer from Alabama, "Ucher" King?
night, and a bevy of winsome The southet:!J. muscle-man swears
chicks from ~he campus cackle~ up and dowii' -tfiat he wm flip his
clubs on hand to exchange gold plumbing on Chi O's Sadie the
teeth with the innocents on the Dresher before a ;fortnight passes,
fi t · ht 0 f
h
ak Tl · H
B"ll
rs mg
rus we ·
letr mm, paging 1 y Kerr.
technique was simple-the harpies
And although they were con..
danced wjth the goons (purely fig- spicuous by their absence at the
ures of speecll), whispering sweet intra-greek shin kickin', Bud Gunnothings about PiKA into their der.son, ".Moose" Morrow, Char!I"e
shell~like ears until the jerlc:s were Barnhart, and Johnny Shelton did
so "give..iny 11 that Jimmy Flynn not pour themselves under their reand Ichnbod Noble could chain them spective doors in the new dorm
in the .basement without .::~:trugglc, until 11 a. ·m. Rumor has it that
sound, or damage to the.ir tiQol there was n "house-warming'' in4
table. Methinks that the other the vicinity. Yipiel!
bloodhounds arc more jealous that
When reporting to the NROTC
they didn't•think of it first than sawbones for a pl!ysical not many
they are hurt becauec anyone days past I rounded a corner to
would stoop to such lowly ( 1) .come fac~ to face with another
chunks d skullduggery.
candidate clad only in a doctor's
Anyway, the pikes win the splin- typeWl·itten report and a deeper
ter.proof paddle for flipping the red flush. When queried as to his
button on tl!e best zebra skins of destination he stammered, "I'm
• the xesu1ts of my physical
a 1arge percen t age of th ose e1·1g1'ble. taktng
· Enough of this and lets get down to the yoeman's assistant." Wh~n I
to cases. Helen the Higgins is wear- enlightened the laddie· to the fact
ing her arm in a Glen Plaid sling that the Yoeman's assistant wore
t 0 •liecp that ve ry I argo
.
. Iy
a!' d vcry ~k"rt
' ~· he t urne d aud fl ed, cIad on
twmkly hunk of chrystallme car- m h1s modesty, back to his Join
bon (unquote Doc Clark) from her cloth and sandals.
arm out of io.i!lt at the elbow·.
And in parting, let me say that
Also a pleasant but George 1o1m· anyone that thinks he or she will
J;;On fellow is making up for lost Iikeir be sojourning on yon mesa
time by late·dating more often than or engaging in any other tattlenot with a very cu.te Hashei· at the ta_Je gr~y acts c~n have his name
Top-Notch. That 1sn't _Dean Bost- Withheld from th1s sheet by merely
wick's mind snapping-it's only turning in his name within the next
cupid's .little bow· What
.
. must be accom- .
. 1'm t rymg
woe.~. All en t r~es
to say IS that Franme DeHulf and pamed by the top off your old conBill the Barry the Lunt and Fon- vertible In case of t•
d r te
.
•
.
1es, up1ca
tame of Bodey are about to take digs shall be awarded.
the fatal step-"I now pronounce
THE KNOX •.

Four years ago when the present Lobo editor was the greenest of
green :freshmen there was a dic!ionary in the Lobo office-a Wcbstera
unabridged of approximately 1920 vintage. And one wollid"not find it
hard to noti'ce that th d" t" n ry ~ d
b tt d
~
e 10 10 a .. a seen e er ays.
Maybe Lyle saunders sat on i t ; ' l - - - - - - - - - - - - when he wrote that editorial which b ht t
b t fi d'
cost him his goldylocks. It might ou1 : !once, u ~ mg no shelf
be that a pot wearing Lewis But~ or c ose . arge enoug to ~ouse the
ler som•where al n 1935
d th monstroBity, bequeathed It to tho
0
'
use more0 Lobo
aging book
so that ghe might
N' · di t•
comfortably peck out those stories 1 10"rt de 10n,atry. lkWords don't
.
oesn wa •
And the girls
that used it! lluth, g are.
Loon~y was forever hunting the
'
massive work so that she coutd
reach the keys on the typewriter
to bang out Looney Tunes.
But,. then there came an •ditor Three new profe
h
b
who disposed of this Lobo office added to the teach~~;r~ta~v~f :::
hdei1rlootmd. Othne day Eddie Apodaca College of Engineering at the Unie ega e
e battered and torn versity
book ~ the waste paper basket. He St ' R
ld
h
h"t
.
eve eyno s, who graduated
must ave I the basket for we from the University in 1939 'll
don't seem to be able to find the teach classes in aeronautical 'e:~ibook on the ~oo~ anywher~. ,
nee?ng. He will also serve as
The Lobo did WI~out a dicti~n- assistant football coach this :fall.
ary that year, that lB the real d1c- D. C. Bergan 8 member 0 f th 0
tion ry but th tw t fi d 11 u ·
't
'
·
a '
e
en Y- ve o ElF mvers1 Y graduating cJass of
":ords that glared .from his edito- 1937! will be a teacher in the mer1als and features to say nothing of chamcal engineering department.
~o;~rage 0 ?k the pine• of the .John Hcimerich, a mechanical entc Ionaey m a sort of a way.
gmeer :from the University of Okln
Today there is another dictionary 'home is teaching
·
· .
•
cngmeenng
m the office. Some slic~ salesman drawing to freshmen in the engi~
wandered into a dorm room late neering college.
one night\. and sold a guy and ~is
:roomma a a couple. of magnzme
subscriptions whicli would last for
UNM
the duration, the dictionary and a
round trip to Mghanistan all for
Music Hang-Out
$1.98.
th libEager
l to take advanta g0 of
Invjtcs You to Visit
c
era offer, the roommates
Their New and Ltirger

Pq.ge Three

NEW MJiJXICO LOBO

Faculty· Members Cheerleader Tryouts
To Depart Soon
Are Next Friday
• shownBecauseby University
so little interest was
T0 .A rmed sefVI(e
students in
.
making application for cheerlev,der

• ''Dirty ru~hing," '•Clip his hv.ir,'' "Fine 1 em,'~-thcse :pre the threats
hen.J;"d from the Sub to the dingiest of Hodgin's dingy corners after th~

Rea I Dictionary Returns to· ......... Qff•
l'l. • 0
TT/Ce t 0 o•1Sp/,ace \V.I
w a King ne

28, 194,2

the subjects they plan to do their
work in are Anabel Everett, English; Ada Mae Simpers, home economics; Ida Tixier, home economics; Ruth Ford, geometry; Sidney
Presberg, art; Maxine Blitz, his ..
tory; and Edwin Leupold, Spanish.
After a period of observation at
Albuquerque High School where
the teaching cadet wlll be trained,
the students will take on more re ..
sponsibility. Practice teaching will
not begin till next week.

I

.,

I

'
Fridayi August 28, 1942

NEW :MEXlCO LOBO

Pq{Je }i'OU1'

In the Limelight

~~1-Do'' Takes More UNM Studen.ts During Summer
ss Vows Are Taken
As Cupid .Overviorks
Coeds Become Wives of Men in Service

Sure there were cheerle~der try ..
outs this morning. But we'll bet
that more attention was paid the
unofficial contestant who made his
a»pearance. Ti-igger, the Sig,
proved an .all round nuisance.

VoL. XLV

Campus Society

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1942

.

Senate Nominations
Are Due Sept. 19

Council Me!!t. Tuesday
There will be a very im ..
portant meeting of the Stu ..
dent Council Tuesday after ..
noon at 5 o'clock in the north·
west meeting ,-oom of the
Student Union building, Gerald Fischer, student body
president, announced today.

All men interested in the
formation of a Men's Glee
Club are invited to meet with

Freshmen women's bea.nies
will be on sale in the Stud~nt
Union building this afternoon
and Saturday morning.

No.3

I

MEN SINGERS!

Beanies For Sale

'J,'hat descl'ibes porfeetly the
;freshmen who didn't come to as·
sembly Ql'.' didn1t wear their pots.
Khatali decided to let the freshmen off this tme, but there's always
the future,

Weekly' Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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Just Plain Lucky

Dean Robb at his office in

Judy~ Chapman Is New

Lobo Editor; Utsi nger
Mirage Bus_iness Manager

the Musie Department, Stadium 236, at 7 tonight.

,,
I•
'

By MARGY HACKETT

,,
'

..

;_...

Nominations
. Must
Be in by Tuesday

....

'

Practice Courses Enroll
Eleven Teachers To Be
lege of Education will take part in
practice tcaclling and obs~rving at
tltc Longfellow grade scltool this
semester, nnnounced Dr. Selma
Herr, acting head of elementary department during Dr. Tiremnn's nb·

Postwar World Order Essay
May Bring Lucky Person $500

.-

Greeks Invade Turkey as Price
Of Women S Clothing Is Stolen
1

By MELVIN biORRIS

KAPPA SIG PLEDGES
TO BE HONOR GUESTS
AT DANCE TONIGHT
Kappa Sigma fraternity will be
host for their old and new pledges
thi• e~ening between 9 and 12
,
at a house dance held n.t
chapter house. Active members,
old pledges, new pledges, and
a few friends of the fraternity wlll
attend.
The ~Kappa Sig record collection
furnish music for dancing; and
will be served to the ·stuand their dates during the

,.

Two courateous fliers in white cooking uniforms!
In order 11 to learn to play, prepare and secye mealsu Lts. Ralph
Nelson nnd Paul Harden took their bute11er knht4:!s between their teeth
and danced ln back to back to the sophomore women's (ns if there
were a men's) cooking class wllere all the girls awaited them hopefully

Welcome Students

Sodas
Sundies
Soft Drinks

D0:6BS HATS_
Big Buses take you to any part
of the city._
_
6 Tokens-5lc

WHILE PROFESSORS
Spanish, and John
delli, P. E., have left the U and Dr.
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Arthtil' L. Campa plans to leave, Dr.
"On ,;'ime With Safety"
Enrique de Ia Casa, Spanish, and
Alton A. Lindsey, biology, come to J ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1
take up teneltlng duties,
I
Lopes~

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS

Our only answer is a seventh column. Every gro~p should plan to
se11d one male representative into
the cooking classes. Jimmy D~che,
th•t bowling stsr :from the Kappa
Sig- casa, hnd the idea bef'ore the
army. All :Parsons who nre inter..
ested ln entering the Home Ec de ..
partmenfr. and lr. forming a seventh
column are asked to meet with
Mr. James byehe In the Pike
Estuva at 3 a.m. on Friday, November 13. Until then borro-w~sugnr
from Mrs, Wentworth.

BARTLEY'S
~

305 W. Central

--........

A fine state of affairs! In 1940
they move an army air base here
!and consequently evacuate our
femmes from hitch·hildng zones.
Enough of the soldiers ha,ren't been
dragged off by the Loborines so
an invasion of the sure fire iemale
clnsses is staged. My doubtful self
sa)'s that maybe the army is planning a C!ontin!!!ntal invasion ort a
small scale by practicing fifth col~
untn act.iviti12s.

See the NEW and GLAMOROUS Things
at

Meyer & Meyer
THE ME'N'S STORE
Fourih and Central

Ensign Wilcox, Ex-Student,
Loses Life in Pacific

Has just the articles you need:
SWEATERS-CARDIGANS
HATS-CAPS
SKIRTS-DRESSES
SPORT CLOTHES
EVENING DRESSES
EVENING WRAPS

ARROW SHIRTS

0

•

BARTLEY'S

Make Meyer's Your Headquarters
for Fine Clothes

610 E. CENTRAL
Dial 2·2979

RIDE COOL!

with their lariats and gunny saeks.

WHAT'S MISSING in your Fall WARDROBE 7

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM

•

•
,•
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